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A fourth school proposal
By John Salerno
The College Planning Committee
is studying a proposal that the
Managment Science Department,
the Technology Department, and
possibly the Political Science/Public
Administration Department come
together to form a fourth School. At
present Kean College is divided into three Schools: the School of
Education, Technology, and Related
Sciences, the School of Humanities,
Social, and Administrative Sciences,
and the School of Natural Sciences,
Nursing, and Mathematics. The
fourth School is tentatively named
the School of Management, Administrative,
and
Technical
Sciences.
The proposal was officially made
last year in a self-study done within
the Management Science Department. A consultant, Andrew Warren
of West Chester University, was contracted to study the department in
conjunction with their self-study. In
his report, Warren concluded, "The
time has come for School status for
the Business Program at Kean College:' The department is now so
large, he wrote, that it should be
able to bring it's problems directly
to the President. There are now

nearly 2400 Full and Part Time
students · in the Management
Science Program. The department
makes up over 50% of the School
of Humanities, and Social and Administrative Sciences.
According to Dr. Marcel Fulop,
Chairman of the Management
Science Department, School status
for Management Science, " ...
would give us more of an identity
as a business school, where now we
are only one department in ten in
the School of Humanities." At present, Kean College, and Jersey City
State College are the only state colleges that don't have a traditional
separate Business School. Dr. Fulop
stressed that separate status wou Id
allow the department to bring curriculum up to National standards,
as well as those of the AACSB,
which require a larger number of
credits within the major.
If the proposal was adopted, the
Department of Technology would
leave the School of Education,
Technology, and Related Sciences.
Originally, the aim of the Department was training shop, industrial,
and drafting teachers. Now, the
Department Chairman, Daniel
Cokewood, sees the Department's
aim to train people to enter the
world of Management and Industry.

He sees his Department's mission
more in line with the proposed
School of Business, than of the
School of Education, Technology
and Related Fields. "The departments of Management Science,
Technology, and Political Science
are complimentary," said Glenn
Thatcher, a Professor in the
Technology Department, "legislation, technology and business affect, and are affected by each other:'
The Political Science Department
has yet to commit itself to the new
school. As of press time, no decision has been reached . Within the
department, however, it is felt that
the move would be a good one, that
it would bring focus to the program,
one professor said. However, some
in the department see Public Administration as being more comfortable with Management Science
than Political Science is. Neither
seems very compatible with
Technology.
However, there is strong backing
for the proposal. In his September
State of the School Speech, President Weiss spoke out in favor of the
proposal. At present, however, it is
up to the College Planning Committee, and the Faculty Senate to
decide if the Proposal will go
through .
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M ark Goodman, new Assistant Secretary of Student Organization.

Freshman class and
asst. secretary elections
By George M. Star
The Class of 1990 elections were

fer, Olgo Morillo, Laura Polidoir,
John Ruglia, Kim Simpson and

held Tuesday, Septem ber 30 in the

Pregnancy and birth control
By Alan Shelton
The Little Theater was the site of
the October 2nd workshop devoted
to the theme of "Pregnancy, Birth
Control and the College Community". The workshop spanned the
greater part of the day (9:30-3:45),
and was sponsored by the Womans
Center, Hotline, Health Services,
and Student Organization Inc.
The pattern of scheduled events
informed students of the issues at
hand, while showing how the
statistics have practical applications
to their lives. Workshop Host Barbara Goldblatt shared •information
on pregnancy that she had obtained from Health Services on Campus, including the fact that 10-15
young women at Kean College test
positive for pregnancy on campus
each month.
The highlight of the event was a
trio of speakers who addressed problems of pregnancy among college
students.
Ann Baker, Founder of the 80%
Majority Campaign, and Louise
Yohalem of Planned Parenthood
spoke on the topics " Pregnancy in
the College: An Overview", and
"Pregnancy and the College Student: Options and Effects". Both
women emphasized that the large
number of unwanted pregnancies
by young people in the United
States is due largely to societys
refusal to address teenage sex and
pregnancy on a comfortable level. ·
As proof of this, both speakers
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pointed out that while Canada and
Western Europe have a basically
similar lifestyle as the U.S., unwanted pregnancies are far smaller
in number.
The final speaker was Dr. Jospeh
Darden, Chairman of the Department of Health and Recreation, and
Coordinator of Health Education at
Kean College. Dr. Darden's topic
was the responsibility of the male
in pregnancy. He spent a great portion of his lecture speaking on the
need for education in the use of
contraceptives. While Dr. Darden
pointed out that males should be
educated on the responsible use of
condoms, in the final analysis, he
urged women not to trust blindly in
their male partners and to tak€
precautions against unwanted

pregnancy themselves.
The workshop closed by showing
four short films, each touching on
the topic of unwanted pregnancy.
topics ranged from the dangerous
conditions which existed for
women who sought abortions prior
to legalization in 1973, to the affects
of unwanted pregnancy on the
teenaged father.

~
candi a es for ·
p
'
Gonzalez, Veronica Luck, Chris
Reinmuth and John Ruglio. For VicePresident: Michelle Bethel-Overby,
Renee Buda, T.J. Dodenhoff, Rob
Emmer and Scott Hendeson. For
Treasurer: Sandy Loeffler and Cathy
Porter and the position of secretary
was won by Doug Dale who ran
unapposed.
Congratulations to the Freshman I
Class Government of 1990. President-Chris Reinmuth, Vice-President.:r.J. Dodenhoff, Treasurer-Cathy
Porter, Secretary-Doug Dale and
Council Representatives-Drew Boykins, EileenGeisler, Heidi Klinghof-

Secretary due to the resignation of
the former one.
0(1 September 30, primaries were
held tonarrow the candidates. The
five candidates in the primaries
were Ken Benson, Mark Goodman,
Kirsten Lund, Kathy Swanson and
Sharlene Thomas. The field was nar. rowed to three. The finalists were
Mark Goodman, Kirsten Lund and
Kathy Swanson .
• The final elections were held on
October 7. Congratultions to the
new Assistant Secretary, Mark J.
Goodman . We are looking forward
to working with you.

Police Emergency
Telephone Locations
1. Campus School West, Guard House

at Service Road
2. Gymnasium, center of building facing fields
3. Green House, facing parking lot
4. Willis Hall, facing parking lot
5. Dov.ms Hall, facing Vaughn-Eames
pathway
,
6. Vaughn-Eames, facing VaughEames parking lot by ramp
7. Whiteman Hall, facing VaughnEames pathway
8. Industrial Studies Building, facing
Hutchinson Hall
9. Gymnasium, entrance adjacent
to Faculty/Staff parking lot
10. Library, entrance facing Bookstore
11 . Pub, facing Dorms
12. East Campus, entrance facing parking
lot

How To Talk
To Your
Professor .... .... 2

Students vote during Student Organization elections.

How To Talk
S.A.T. Scores
Stable .. .. ........ : 3

Make Me
Laff ................. 7

New Fall
Season ..... ...... 8

Kean
Football ........ 12
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What's up at .

The Counseling Center
Dear Connie

• •

Career planning
and placement
'

Note: The Career Planning and
Placement Office receives many
career opportunities for students.
They include job openings, career
day announcements sponsored by
outside organizations, scholarships
and internships that are available
nationwide, volunteer positions,
Federal Government career opportunities, etc. The following is fust a
partial listing of these very -.YRf-th"".hilr1 opportuni ties t,fuffl.-1 r.e1
avaI Iable to you as stu dents, If Y.P,Y.
would like to investigate and pu rsue
further any of the announcements
listed below please visit the CPP Office located on the Mezzanine area
of the main bu ild ing, East Campus
or call us at 527-2040.
FEDERAL TEST DATES
A NNOUNCED FOR
CAREER JOB OPENINGS
Students, especially seniors, interested in employment w ith the
Federal Government, should be
aware that examination dates have
been announced for positions with
the following agencies:
Nation al Security AgencyAppli cation Date-October, 10,
1986-Test Date-October 25,1986.
· Social Security AdministrationApp l icati on Date-October 1
through-Test Date-October 21 ,
1986.
Department of State- Application
Date - October 24, 1986-Test
Date-December 6, 1986.
Applications are available in the
CPP O ffice.
CAREER WORKSHOPS, ETC.
Media/Marketing/
Visual Communications Majors
On NOYember 22, and 23, 1986,

Advertising Women of NY., Inc. wi ll
co-sponsor, along with the Fashion
Institute of Technology, a College
Career Conference highl ighting
award winning advertising campaigns, 25 workshops in various
communication/media careers,
sem inar on how to get hired, etc.
All students should be aware that
Rutgers Newark w ill be holding a
Career Day on ~nesday, October
22, 1986 fro m 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m . Employe rs and G raduate
School representatives. will be
ava ilable to speak with you .
ENGLISH MAJORS AND
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
NEWSPAPER CA REERS
The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund,
Inc. announced its 1987 Summer Intern Program for College Students.
Application deadline for Junior and
Senior editing program is November
15, 1986.
Special Librarians Association
Scholarship Program for 1987/88 is
presently accepting applications for
students interested in pursuing
graduate study in Library W>rk. Application deadline is October 30,
1986.
ADDITION TO OCTOBER 1986
RECRUITMENT PRGRAM
On Wednesday, October 15,
1986, Hertz Equipment Rental Corporation will be interviewing candidates for the position of Management Associate at the CPP O ffice on
the East Campus. All Seniors graduating in February 1987, especially
Management Science majors, are
encouraged to sign up in person at
the CPP Office.

CA.P.S.
· Counseling and
Psychological Serivces
Bookstore Building Room 126
527-2082

Hours: Monday-Friday 9-5
And Evening Hours
By Appointment
Groups For Fall
Topic:
Eating Disorders
Women who love too much
Coping with parents
Smoking Cessation
Dream Interpretation
How to Fail without Really
Trying
7. Everything you always wanted
to know about sex but were
afraid to ask
8. Walking
9. Campus Clerical/Secretaries
10. Breathing
' 11. Headache Relief
Dates and times to be announced, for information call: 527-2082 or
2082 on inter-campus phone.
1.
2.
3.
4.
' 5.
6.
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Who's Who At
The Counseling Center
Dr. Paul Syracuse-Consulting
Psychiatrist
Lois C. Richardson-Director
Victor Esqu ilin-Counselor
Diana Little
Laura Mclean-Graduate Assistants
Irene Katz
Russ Mahan-Early Ch11dhood
Rovialo Venhurst-Psychology
Jon Springer-Psychology
Jose Sanchez-Political Science
Cecil Velez-Secretary

"Alcohol Awareness ~ "
October 20-23, .1986

The Counseling Center will be
presenting a series of programs during ' '..\lcohol Awareness~:' \Ne
feel that this is such an important
topic and a relevant part of the college experiences that we urge you
to attend . The following is a
schedule of our programs:
Monday, October 20
Information tabl es & slides
Bruce/rownsend
12:00 a.m.-2:00 _p.m.
Confidentiality Policy
Sloane Lunge (SA Bldg.)
All conversations and files are
12:00-2:00
confidenti al at The Counseling
Hutchinson Hall
Center.
5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
What Is The
Tuesday, October 21
Counseling Center?
Film, "Father Martin"
It is a place you can come to
Sloane Lounge-1:40 p.m.
discuss any difficulties or concerns ,
Wednesday, October 22
that you are experiencing - perPanel Discussions
sonal, interpersonal, academic, and
Downs Hall Dining Room 3
social.
·
12:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
The center also provides a tutorIncludes:
ing program called SAY (Students Al-Anon-for families of alcoholics
Assisting You) . Just come by the ofNA-Narcotics Anonymous
fice and fill out a card.
ACOC-Adult Children of Alcoholics
There are testing services as well.
AA-Alcoholics Anonymous
Tests are offered in various areas, inUnion County Council
cluding personality, vocational
on Alcoholism
guidance and intelligence at -no
Thursday, October 23
charge. If you are a graduate school
Film, ".Days of Wine & Roses"
candidate, make an appointment to
Browsing Room, Bookstore Bldg.
take the Miller Analagistees (MAT).
1:00-3:00

Dear Connie,
I've been experiencing difficulty
completing my classwork. I feel like
I'm under pressure since the
semester started and I don't feel like
I have enough time to get things
done. M uch of the time, I feel overwhelmed to the point that I can only sit and worry over all I have to do.
I know this only wastes time but I
get this reaction a lot.
Signed ,
Frustrated
Dear Frustrated,
Be assured, you are not alone in
your situation . We were all. much
less cisciplined and more relaxed

and sign up w ith S.A.Y. (Students
Assisting You) or for reading and
writing skills, go to the Writing Lab
in J-200.
One important study skill is time
management.
Don't
get
overwhelmed-begin to use your
time effectively. Make lists of your
assignments and plan how much
time you need, then work on one
at a time as soon as you have a free
time. Then reward yourself as you
complete them thoroughly. Make
sure to include plenty of healthy exercise in your weekly and daily
life-it refreshes and puts you in a
better frame of mind to concentrate.
Please send letters to The
Counseling Center and Connie will
be happy to reply.

over the summer and became used
to more free time. Committing to
school is a big adjustment which affects your whole lifestyle.
First of all, if there are problems
you 're worried over which prevent
·you from allowing yourself to concentrate on your classwork, we can
help. Don't hesitate to come in and
speak to a counselor -we all need
someone to listen sometimes. Or if
it's lack of self esteem, "I know I can
never do this, I'm not good enough"
we can help you to see how that's
interfering with your true abilities.
Or it may just be poor study skills.
There are numerous areas to attain
tutori ng for different subjects: come

Freshman Focus Back by popular demand:

How to talk to a college professor
" I can't talk to my professor after tion, this one is easier when you
class:' gasped the Freshman. " Peo- know each other.
ple will th ink I'm . . ."
KEEP YOUR PROFESSORS INNever mind. It's a disgusting ex- FORMED. Don't miss class if you
pression. W>rse, it's a self-defeating can help it, but if you must, let you r
attitude. It keeps a student from professor know. Call directly or
commun icating w ith professors, leave a message with the departand communication is vital to a stu- ment secretary. Th is shows you r
dent's success.
concern and it allows the professor
It may help to understand who to adapt. (If your dial ing fi nger is we're talking about here. College broken and you have laryngitis and
professors are a un ique group. all your friends have disapeared so
Strange as it may seem, they are you can't get in touch before class,
people who loved school so much then contact the professor afterward .
they never left. They studied thei r Be tactful. Don't say, " Di d I miss
d iscipl ines for eight - ten anything yesterday?" What's the
perhaps twelve years. They're stil l professor supposed to say? " No, of
excited about learn ing and sharing cou rse not. I j ust came in for the fun
their information and they can't im- . of it?" Explain why you missed class
agine that it could be boring. It isn't and then ask WHAT you missed and
how you can make it up. Then do
to them.
Aside from this strange obsession
it.)
with learning, college professors are
SHARE YOUR PROBLEMS. You
like the rest of us. They like to talk enroll in classes intending to be a
wi th people and they like to be kept model student, but something goes
informed. They get a big kick out wrong. If your effectiveness in a
of helping students. That's one class is blocked, whether by a conreason they teach college. And they flict w ith a work schedule, a proget frustrated when they can't " con- blem w ith transportaiton, or some
nect" w ith the people they're try- personal difficulty, talk to your proing to teach.
fessor. You don't have to publicize
Such people want your com- your private life, but do let your
munication. You can, therefore, take teacher kn<M' you're struggling with
some personal responsiblity to:
some barrier. Together, you may beable to work out a way to surmount
GH lO KNON YOUR PROFES- it.
SORS. Establish mutual respect. See
ASK FOR HELP. Professors want
the teacher as an individual, and try you to learn; it isn't much to their
to sha~ yourself a bit with that per- credit if you don't. But they can't
son. Like any other human interac- give you help they don't know you

need. Ask }l!)Ur teacher to clari fy, explain, or dew.lop information for
you . In class, you may ask the question fifteen other people wanted to
kno.v but were afraid to ask. O r, you
may wait until after cl ass to ask for
special assistance or for extra
resources to help you.
" But," you may say, " I don't even
know what to ask." In that case, tell
your professor: " I don't exactl y
know what it i~ I want to ask, but
I do kn ow I ' m c on fused ."
Sometimes the professor can help
clarify your thinking.
USE YOUR PROFESSOR'S OFFFICE HOURS OR MAKE A
SPECIAL APPOINTMENT. Th e
department secretary can tell you
the professor's office hours. If ,-ou
can' t make it to the office at that

time, leave a message asking the
teacher to call you so you can make
a special appointment. Then, of
course, BE THERE at the appointed
time.
It all comes down to teamwork
between you and your professors.
When you play the game together,
everybody w ins. Especially you .
Attention Commuters!
All commuters are invited to the
Commuter Club Meeting to be held
on Thursday, Oct. 16, at 3:00 in the
Freshman Center. If you are interested but cannot attend contact
Lisa Rehm or Peggy Melchione in the

Freshman Center. First Floor Lobby,
Nancy Thompson Library, 527-3131 .

Black ·student Union

Upsala holds pla,nnini meeti,ng
· By Kerri-Lynne Bridgewater and Clarence Norman Minor Coggins Ill

On September 26, 1986, the
Black Student Union of Upsala College held a plann ing meeting for a
1987-88 scholastic year, Black Student Convention . Students from
Rutgers Med ical School, Seton Hall
and Kean College attended the
meeting.
The meeting began with a presentation of fund raising ideas. Lenny
Thorne, a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha, told the audience how he
and a few friends raised over $5000
in grant mqney last year for a step
show. "If you want a program to be
successful you have to pay the dues
... that means putting in lots of

legwork," he said.
BSU (KCBSU) President, offered the
After Mr. Thorne spoke, the Up- support of the Kean College BSU.
sala College BSU Advisor, M r.
The Upsala Convention, at sugBrown, talked ~bout the importance
gestion of Mr. Mathews, wi ll be held
of the Black Student Union. He sai d
that Black students, faculty, staff and .under the heading of the Union of
African Students Organization
ad ministrators have an inseparable
(UASO). Clarence Noman Mi nor
destiny. He said that one of the main
Coggins Ill, KCBSU Programming
reasons why Blacks were hired as
Director, suggested that after the
teachers and administrators was
UASO conference at Kean College
because of the appearance of Black
this Friday through Saturday another
students on campuses, therefore,
they should work closely together. - plenary meeting be held. Along
with Stanley A . Mathews and
Mr. Brown's comments set the
Clarence Noman Minor Coggins Ill,
stage for the discussion of the .86-87
conference. Bryon E. Bartley, Upsala Vinnie "Hillstreet" Jackson was also
BSU President lead the discussion. a representative for Kean College's
BSU.
Stanley A. Mathews, Kean College

II·---------------------------------------,I
I

I
I

What programs would you like to
have offered by The Counseling
Center? Call us at ext. 2082 or drop
by any time. We are located inthe
Bookstore B.uilding.

Topic:

Day:
.
Evening: - - - - - - - --

'

.

I
I

~---------------------------------------'
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Thousands still await pell grants, caught in ''red tape''
WASHINGTON , D.C. (CPS)- tive burdens" of the new system un- ramifications as well as economical.
Thousands of students nationwide til financial aid directors held their If students become pessimistic
have not yet gotten their promised convention in Dallas in August, says
about their chances of getting a
Pell Grants this fall, aid ad- department spokeswoman Victoria
needed grant, they're less likely to
ministrators report.
Tripp.
·
seek alternative funding methods."
They say new U.S. Dept. of Educa"But at the (Dallas) conference
tion paperwork has complicated the there were lots of remarks, and we
process of getting the grants to immediately tried to turn things
students, who normally have gotten around by reducing some of the
grants and hande them over to their obstacles to quick verification, not
NEW YORK, NY (CPS)-Average
colleges by now.
by reducing paperwork;' Tripp adds.
In Texas, public colleges have
Under the new rules rushed out Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores
loaned millions of dollars to after August, administrators could of this year's college freshmen were
students still awaiting grant money verify aid information even if not all about the same as last year's
freshmen, halting a series of into clear their tuition records.
the paperwork was finished.
_The University of MassachusettsSome administrators, though, say creases dating back to 1980.
Various college officials, though,
Amherst officials say about 90 the changes were too little and too
students haven't gotten their grants late. At UMass, officials had already say the levelling off of scores proyet.
put students through all the hoops . bably doesn't mean much in the
"This may have prevented some by the time the revisions were way of students' skills.
Last week, in its annual report of
students from going to school" this made.
fall, says UMass-Amherst aid direc"The August revisions had little student performance on the tests,
the College Board said collegetor Arthur Jackson.
effect on them;' Jackson says.
The problem, aid officials say, is
Eastern New Mexico's Hatten bound seniors' average combined
that the Dept. of Education chang- says, "we appreciate the revisions; -score was 906: 431 on the verbal
portion of the test and 475 on the
ed procedures for ho.v schools must bttt they were kind of late."
verify the information students put
"Actually, (the changes and mathematics portion.
the college-bound seniors of 1985
on their aid applications.
rechanges) probably did more
"\Ve died 14 kinds of death in that .: damage to us and to ·our credibflity - _who are college sophor:nores this
horrendous bureacratic jungle;' · .than to"'the stud'ents; :- Hatten says. --year - had the same average test
reports Leo Hatten, aid director at " Students probably thought we scores.
Their average scores, however,
Eastern New Mexico University, were out of our cotton-pickin'
who thinks the worst may be over. minds asking for nit: picky little were a signficant jump over the
The Education Dept. first an- things on forms, then sending "the 1984 average combined scores of
nounced complicated new rules for forms·back two or three times' to be 897.
The College Board and Educaaid verification forms in April, and redo.ne."
then changed them again in August.
Jackson thinks the damage might tional Testing Services - which administers the tests for the board " We received few comments have been worse. than that.
about the tremendous administra"There are psychological score the SATs on a scale of 200 to

Tripp of the Education Dept.
maintains it was all necessary.
"With the high rate of default in
long programs, which brings down

the amount of money in the system
to be dispersed in grants, we're just
trying to make sure those students
who ask for Pell Grants really need
them." she explains.
•

S.A.T. scores level off
800, with 1,600 being the perfect
. combined score.
Various observers and educators
in 1985 attributed the jumps to
everything from the cessation of atmospheric nuclear testing to testtakers' dwindling family sizes to the
school reform movement.
Few are ready to say what this
year's levelling off might mean,
though.
"\Ve are not testing the same·
· group (each year)," says Elnor Pepper, a spokeswoman for the West
Virginia Superintendent's Office.
"Some years of classes are just
better than others;' she guesses. "It's
not a scientific reason, but a good
explanation."
In West Virginia, SAT scores are
down 11 points, but only seven percent of college-bound seniors there
took the test. Half, however, took the
American College Test (ACT), and
those scores increased this year,
Pepper says. ·
In Washington state, testing Director Dr. Alfred Rapf thinks average
SAT scores fell 10 points this year

because 13 percent more students
.took the test.
" (The drop) had nothing to do
with the quality of our programs,"
Rapf contends. "The size of the
group is just bigger. The test takers
were once more of an elite group."
Rapf thinks more students decided to take the test this year because
" the CoUege Board has recejved a
tremendous amount of publicity. I
wish I had stock in it."
Rapf says he does not know if he
is pleased or troubled by the national increase in SAT scores and its
levelling off this year.
·
Nevertheless, Rapf thinks the
general impr011ement in test scores
during the decade "does reflect a
national focus on better education: '
The scores, he says, probably
reflect a "positive" high school emphasis on academic subjects. "But
if a student is taking algebra when
he should be taking typing, that's
hurting him."
I have mixed feelings, and they're
strong both ways. I don't know. I
really don't know.
·

l

USE VATIONS AGENT
Paritime
·
Continue school and ·work part time with one
of the LA RG5ST airlines in the world.
LC:CAL I'?.AINE~G

at no cost to you.
STARTI NG' 'SALARY

$5 . 77/hr.• .

Plus a commission sy~tem ·planned for 1987.
Avera gin g 30. hrs ·. weekly .with shifts between
8:00am and l:OCarn including weekends and
holidays plus a 6:00pm to rni~~ight shift
suitable for students. Min. age 18.
- ... ·- ~
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Mon.-Fri. Sept. 22-26
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Reservations Center
Woodbridge Township, Iselin, NJ
(Garden State Parkway Exit 131A,near Metro Pk)
Watch for ads . is Star L~dger for future
Open House dates.
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Editorial
Separate, but equal?

\.
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On July 7th, the Kean College Board of
Trustee_s passed a decision allowing the
Black Student Union the power to allocate
65 % of the student activities fees paid by
Black students ~ttending Kean College. This
decision however is not solely restricted to
B.S.U., but may also apply to any ethnic
group on campus, including such groups as
International Students, Spanish Students,
and the Chinese
, Students Association.
By allowing such decision to pass the
Board is consequently causing a rift between
the college students and is breaking down
an organization that has taken years to build
up. If this decision remains as it stands it will
inevitably cause serious effects on the college community.
One major problem would be with the
funding of many groups on campus, who
receives their funds from student organization. If the decision remains, over $31,000.00
would be taken out of Student Organiza.tion's budget and transformed to that of
B.S.U.'s. This would cause drastic cuts in the
groups budget and may even abolish some
smaller groups on campus.
If the decision remained as is, would it
mean that those ethnic groups choosing to
separate themselves, wou\d not be able to
attend all college parties, or concerts? Read
the Independent or submit to the Independent? Most probably, since their fees do not
fund such events, it is only justifiable that
their privileges be revoked.
Another problem, that may arise would
be segregation. This would cause students
to be placed into categorized groups, instead of having one united campus. In a time
where people are progressing it is sad to see
Kean College take such a big step backward.
Supposing this decision made by the
Board of Trustees remained. How would one
differentiate if a student would be black,
white, hispanic or chinese? Well, they could
ask to check the appropriate box in our student term bill, but that would be unconstitutional. And supposing a Black student didn't
beJong to the B.S.U. and he didn't want his
money to go to B.S.U .. How would that be
differentiated? Check your favorite
organization?
On October 20, at 3:00 p.m. there will
be a Board of Trustees meeting at Downs to
discuss this situation. If you are a minority
student or funded group member or just a
concerned student, we urge you to attend
this meeting. Together we can show the
Board just how important this issue is.
Don't complain in September when
groups budgets are cut, do it now, because
in September, it may be too late.

Letters
A grateful king
Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who came
out and supported the spirit of Kean
College on Homecoming Day. The
fans definitely gave the football
team a lift as shown by our great
performance against Montclair
State. I hope the support continues
because we have the making of the

best team in the ·colleges' history.
I would like to take this opportunity now to thank the committee
who picked me for Homecoming
King '86. Also this could not have
happened without the support of
many people wlio are involved in
my contributions to this college and
my life in general.
Thanks to the Football Team, who

are also a family off the field; thanks
to my Student Organization peers,
thanks to Rich Bormann for doing
a great job with Homecoming,
thanks to Dave McCarthy for your
support and advice, and thanks to
my girlfriend Steph for her continuous support. I love you!
George M. Star
Homecoming King 1986

One organization, or two?
Dear Editor,
Last Spring the Black student
Union petitioned the Kean College
Board of Trustees to release 88 °lo of
the activities fees contributed by the
full-time Black population to them
as a basis for their budget. They also
requested and were granted a
separate finance board.
· Negotiations took place and a
progress report was to be given to
the Board's Student and Community Affairs sub-committee for consideration, at their July meeting. At

this meeting the Board of Trustees
directed Student Organization Inc.
to release 65% of the full-time black
populations contribution to the BSU
as the basis for their budget effective 198Z They also granted the BSU
a finance board separate from Student Organizations. Student Org's
revised finance board· is now
-representative of the four academic
classes, Treasurer, Vice President,
Asst. Treasurer and Asst. Secretary
including representatives from BSU,
ISA, Hispanic Community and CSA.
This similar consideration regard-

ing financing was granted to the ISA,
CSA, PROUD and SCSC if they requested it.
This deci sio n is unethical
because it is providing for two
separate student organizations in
place of the customary solid Student
Organization Inc. and two it is inequitable because down the line this
agreement was followed through
Student Organization projects and
other funded groups budgets would
be reduced or eliminated.

Student Organization

Issuing "stupid" tickets
Dear Editor,
I just received a parking ticket on
Thursday, October 2, 1986. What
for? You may ask. Not for parking
illegally in which I would deserve
a ticket but for parking on the white
line!! Yes, I guess they give tickets
for that now. On Thursday I was fortunate to get a parking place on this
campus but, I had to park on the
line because cars on both sides
were parked the same way. I didn't

see tickets on their cars! Question :
Why give a ticket to someone for
something as STUPID as that when
there are people who part in three
or more spots because they have a
new car! I do not see the justice in
this - or even better on my way to
my car i saw NUMEROUS cars there
were blocking traffic. Did they get
tickets? OF COURSE NOT!
What is someone to do if they
manage to get a parking place and

the cars are not parked correctly hit them? I don't need to damage my
relatively new car so I don't get a
ticket!
The ticket I received will be appealed on the grounds that I stated
above. Do those who write these
tickets \'W1rk on commission or

wham
Signed Me,
AGGRAVATED

Old tickets or new car
Dear Editor,
Do the parking lot attendants get
paid on commission or are they providing service for the commuting
force of Kean College? Today I got
a parking ticket for 'improperly
displaying my. decal' - couldn't
they think of a more original reason?
I have a two door car without side
windows. My rear window has a
defogger so I can 't put the decal
there. Must I buy a new car so I can
place a decal properly? The decals
are so large that if they are put on
the door windows, they are distracting. Currently my decal is
laminated and placed on my
dashboard in clear view. If the decal
is in such a bad spot, how was it
possible for the attendant to read
the decal number to put on the
ticket? Maybe if the 'decals were
smaller they would be easier to
display or maybe have bumper
stickers instead.
As the new semester begins more
and more students are admitted to
this college, but the parking continues to get worse. How is this a
commuting college if students with
cars have nowhere to park but off
campus. There has to be a better
way, room has to be made.
Kean College should seek additiona l funds from the state to improve parking conditions. Solutions
must be sought. How about the
following ideas Expand the
Vaughn-Eames parking lot to Morris Avenue, provide additional parking at East Campus with a shuttle
bus serive, or at an alterantive
location.
This is a matter that is constantly
overlooked, and it seems that the
college is not making this a top

priority. Commuting colleges
should cater to those commuting
students-- we are a fairly large por-,

tion of students. I'm signing my
name but please sign me.
Ticket Collector
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Talking union
It was clear the threat to strike was
not id le talk. The un ion membership was overwhelmi ngly solid . So
the st ri ke was not necessary.
Everyone heaved a big sigh .
Everyone would have been affected .
Everyone had to give the matter
thought in one way or another.
Before all that wears off, do bear
w ith me for one more column on
tl\e subject of un ions and strikes, in
colleges and in general.
If the o rganization representi ng
teachers, or other employees, in a
college or university, is genuine and
fighting for the interests of its
members, it is almost inevitable that
its stan ce is adversarial to the board
of tru stees and the administration.
Whatever it may be called, if it fights
fo r its members, it is termed a
" union". Many administrators, and
the majorities of most trustee boards
hate or fea r unions. In part it grows
o ut of their compos ition of affluent
people in bu siness and the professions. Kea n College is fa r more fortunate than most in the composition
and the attitudes of its President and
tru stees.
The Supreme Court, with its ultraconservative ti lt, compounded the
questi on in 1980. In the Yeshiva
Uni versity case it decided that the

fac ulty was "managerial" and not
protected by federal labor law. Just
let a college faculty exercise its
" managerial " preroi,;c:tives and i1
wi ll collide with the al most universa l res istance to teacher input on a
host of questions. The adm inistration at Fairleigh Dickinson has fil ed papers w ith the National Labor
Relations Board to remove the
Ameri can Association of Univers ity Professors as bargaining agent.
The A. A.U.P. President, R. Thomas
McDonald, understated the case
when he called it "paradoxical" to
be negotiating with an administration "that has a suit to discredit the
contract we're working on:'
NOT ALL PROFS LOVE UNIONS
Some profs still believe the college or university should somehow
be a sheltered enclave for totally objective study and investigation. They
think unions bring conflict and controversy. They believe the faculty
should never go on strike. They look
upon the faculty as public servants
performing a vital service. When I
hear thi s argument, I think of
hospital workers, who surely perform a most important public se rvice. Before they began to unionize,
these workers were at the very bottom of the labor wage scales. If they

just one more time
did not organize and fight, they'd
still be there.
Some students and a sector of the
public feel college teachers are
overpaid. The N.J. state authorities
say the average faculty salary at the
state colleges is $34,550. The only
way to gauge thi s figure at my
disposal the the moment is this: The
average teacher salary in the public
schools of New Jersey doubled between 1974-75 and 1984-85, from
$1 2,594 to $25, 125. But th e actual
percentage increase expre~sed in
"constant" 1974-75 dollars was
MINUS 1%. (Source : N .E.A.
Research) . The status of college
teachers is comparable.
A big point of controversy is that
of merit increases.
A big point of controversy is that
of merit increases. The Governor
and the state were pushing hard for
a rate system based on merit. The
union fought this off and held on to
automatic increments. Merit increases sound attactive to the
public, especially in view of some
exaggerated criticisms of teachers.
And I know there is considerable
dissatisfaction with the promotions
systems in most colleges. But I'm
leery about merit increases unless
there are proper safeguards and

Letters Continued

Homecoming a success
Dear Editor,

Despite the weather, Homecoming '86 was a full and successful
day. Many thanks to the groups who
participated and made the day.
We had 24 tailgate picnics with
over 100 cars and the winning picnics were:
Best Sorority Picnic
Rho Theta Tau
" Rho's the Team
You Can Count On"
Best Fraternity Picnic
Sigma Beta Tau
" Hawaiian Luau "
Best Alumni Picnic
" The Pub Returns Again "
Best Independent Picnic
" Bartlett " Wild Ones"
Best Parent Picnic

The Casto ras
" We Love Kean Co uga rs"

awa rds; Donald Kral l and Bon nie
Kind wpn the first place facu lty/staff

Best All Around Picnic

awards; and James OccAipinti and

Alpha Theta Pi
Eight fl oats joined the Float
Parade and the winning floats were:
$100 First Prize - O mega Sigma
Psi's "Omega's Circus of the
Sisters", $50 Second Prize - Nu
Delta Pi ' s "Pyramid", and
Honorable Mention - Delta Sigma
Pi 's " Delta Airlines".
And the student group winning
the $50 prize for having the most
alumni in attendance was Sigma
Beta Tau.
The SK Race in the morning saw
189 runners cross the finish line.
Walter Hennessy and Lisa Boccher
captured the first place student

Susan Szeles pl aced fi rst fo r the
alumni.
Congratu lations to the new
Homecoming King and Queen
George Star and Tara Stuart, and to
Senior Class President Rich Bormann for a job well done.
Thanks again to all who helped,
especially to our Football Team for
an outstanding performance and to
the Band and Cheerleaders for a
good show! We all had a grand
time!
Sincerely,
Caroline M. Jolly
Director of Alumni Affairs

contro ls worked out with peerun ions. It is their task to represent
faculty invo lvement. Else I fea r a and protect the interests of their
return to a growth of favoriti sm and
members. It should be the responpolitick i ng, more i ll-w i ll and
sibility of every fa ir-minded student
d isun ity.
and prof to give support.
NOT ONLY TEACHERS
STRIKE AT COLLEGES
CORRUPTION IN TH E UNI O N S
Two years ago the 2500 office
The standard s for the cond uct of
workers at Yale were on strike for 10
union leaders of necessity reflect the
weeks. The life of the university was
standard s prevailing in th e society.
completel y di srupted. Hundreds of
The newspapers, TV and radio are
faculty held their classes off campus J full of stories of rampant corruptio n
so thei r students woul d not have to
ii] _ high places in busi ness, in
go through picket li nes. The studeiw T gmernment on al l levels, i~ th~ prosupport was extraordinary. It was a , f~sions. It is naive to expect that
bitter struggle, yet it was the only
union leaders will somehow be
way those workers could match
immune.
Yale's great power, bring them on
A principle source for corruption
equal footing to the negotiation
in our country is the Reagan adtable, obtain a union contract and
ministration, with its favoriti sm of
win many benefits for the members.
the rich, its negl ect of th e need s of
Last October 700 clerical workers
the poor, its encouragement of the
at Columbia University went on
philosophy of " me first". Typica l of
strike, supported by the mainthe level of adm ini stration scrupl es
tenance and security workers. A
is the choice of Raymond J.
Faculty Committee for a Fair ConDonovan as Secretary of Labor, in
tract claimed 300 profs held classes
the face of hi s prior record .
off campus. Students for a Fair ConDonovan, as you know, is being
tract joined on the picket lines and
tried in New York on fraud and
helped distribute leaflets.
larceny charges. And who is a real
Remember we have our own
buddy of Reagan, Bush et.al.? None
clerical and other workers here at
other than Jackie Presser, unsavory
Kean organized in the Communicaboss of the Teamsters who al so is
tion Workers of America and other
likely to end up in jail.

"On the building
up of B.S.U!'
Dear Editor,
I'd like to congratulate Stanley
Matthews on the forthcoming suc-

cess of B.S.U. in obtaining separate
econom ic status and the privilege
of representing every Black student
both economically and politica lly
at Kean Co llege.
May I inquire as to how the B.S.U.
plans to gain the continued support
of the Black population it will soon
represent? Exciting students to sign
petitions is one thing - maintaining a strong following is another. Or

New face
·at Kean
Dear Editor,

Some cooperation from residents
Dear Editor,

Up until the last couple of weeks
I felt we had more than our share
of problems in the Residence halls.
With help from the housing office,
the maintenance department and
the office of Vice President Kimmett, we've been working on and
solving some of these problems.
There has also been concern shown
on the part of SOME of our
residents. Though with only some
of the residents cooperating we sti 11
have problems with litter, security,
and vandalism in the Residence

halls.
Now another problem has been
brought to my attention, but with
this problem the only cooperation
I ask is of the residents and their
guests. For those of you that know
me personally, you may have noticed that I'm not the quietest person living in the dorms, and I do my
share of yelling up to friends in windows. When I did this yelling I never
took into consideration all the people I could be bothering on and off
campus. A shout, yell, or whistle at
2 o'clock in the morning seems a

lot louder than one at 2'oclock during the day. It's these loud noises
that disturb others, like students
who are in their rooms cramming
for that test in the morning and our
neighbors on and off campus who
need and deserve rest. So if I could
ask you, the residents of Kean College, for your cooperation with this
and other regulations of the
Residence halls we can make Kean
a nicer home for us.
Thank You ,
Residents' Assoc .
President M ike Timney

Help The Independent
~ake you Laugh
Submit Your Comics To:
Vince Jones,
Arts & Graphics Editor, CC119

A new face but familiar to some
will be appearing in and around the
College Center. Her name is Cind y
Marconi and she is the newest
employee of Student Organization
of Kean College of N.J., Inc. Ms.
Marconi is the Director of Communications/Student Affairs and will
be working both as the Director of
the Communication Help Center
and also as advisor to the remaining Funded Groups of Student Org.
Cindy has outlined a set of goals
that truly exemplify her commitments to the Organization and
is anxious to get started.
Cindy is a honor Kean College
graduate with a Bachelor of Arts in
Sociology. She will be receiving her
Master of Arts in Sociology from
Rutgers University this fall.
I would like to thank the members
of the ad-hoc committee who
assisted in the selection process,
Ms. Kristine Santos, Mr. Howard
Tsernov, Reverend Daniel Rogers,
Mr. Dick D'Errico, and Ms. Carol
Ann Camerino, also members of the
Student Organization Executive
Board . I think our decision was a fair
and solid one.
Welcome back Cindy. We are all
looking forward to working with
you .
Student Organization

d id we forget that the B.S.U. is the
only group on campu,; which fi nd,;
it necessary to plead with studen ts
via posters to attend emerge ncy
meetings to avoid collapse. But with
a budget of 27,000 dollars rather
than a measely 9,000 I'm sure that
will all change.
May I also point out that with
great power comes great responsibi Iity. For instance, every public
statement the officers of B.S.U. make
can now be taken as the official corporate attitude of the Black student
on campus. Are recent statements
by the president of B.S.U. Stanley
Matthews, in the Sept. 11 edition of
the "Independent'~ representitive of
the "new "
Black attitude.
Statements such as "I could care
less" ... about opinions contrary to
his own, or "your opposition will be
met with ... physical force", are extremely dangerous and tend to
perpetuate the very fears and prejudice the Black community would
like to avoid . Although Stanley Matthews goes on to say that "to true
friends, I say fear not, for I am color blind when dealing with sincere
individuals". Stanley is that
sincere or just sym11athetic. Must
those who differ in opinion be leary
not to "Incur my rath"?
It appears that having to publically vent aggressive feeling over a
tough struggle to gain economic
and political control clearly
demonstrates a lack of vision,
wisdom, and maturity on the part
of Stanley Matthews.
Stanely get with it!!! This is the
80's not the 60's, this is Kean College not South Africa. The officers
of the B.S.U. would do better to tone
down the rhetoric and show that
they are willing and capable to
serve the students they are fighting ·
so hard to represent. This will require a great deal of "Love, joy,
peace,
patience,
kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness
and self-control. Against such things
there is no law" (Gal. 5:22).
Sincerely,
Paul A. DiMarco, Jr.
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A man named Jack has got her Jumpin' and
may never be the same I
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FLASH
AN ADVENTURE IN COMEDY
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Arts and Entertainment
Music and educa#on
By Sylvia Kashdan
More than a musical event, the
concerts by VIRTUOSI DE CAMERA
at Wilki ns Theatre on Tuesday,
September 30, represented a vital
part of an important new program
shaped to establish a curriculum in
the humanities for our science and
technical majors.
Nationwide, there has been a
restless dichotomy within academic
circl es over the relationship between education and job opportun ity. At Kean, the answer has been an
aggressive thrust towa rd s technical
and computer oriented courses. At
Kean, just as in other college communities, thi s answer trivialized the
im portance of mu sic, hi story,
literatu re, langagues and the arts. In
1983 the National Comm ission on
Excellence in Education publ ished
a report, A NATIO N AT RISK, that
expressed concern over our nati onwide i ndifference to t hese
discip lines_.
Efforts to reverse this trend on our
campus came from a group of pro-

fessors dedicated to excellence in
education . A new course of study
is in place, funded by the Challenge
Grant. There are sixteen classes of
35 students each under the General
Education Division, identified as
G.E. 1200, INTELLECTUAL AND
CULTURAL TRADITIONS of the
western world . The teaching staff
has been drawn from the Engl ish,
history, music, foreign language,
fine arts, and speech - theatre media departments. Their goal is to
acquai nt students with the great
legacy of thought and learn ing that
has shaped our culture.
Last Tuesday's concerts had their
genesis in a conversation between
Dr. John Bauer, professor of English,
and Jim Howe, former chairperson
of the fine arts department and
mu sic conductor. They attended a
concert given by 2l. members of the
New Jersey Symphony who were
tou rin g for educati onal purposes.
Recogni zi ng that the event had
value but that the programming was
not suitable for their needs, they

decided that it was feasible to
organ ize a professional chamber orchestra w ith a program tailored to
implement the musical portion of
G.E. 1200. Assisted by professor Ted
Hoyle, a string orchestra plus flute,
oboe, trumpet and harpsichord
players came into being from
members of the Colonial O rchestra
and the New Jersey Symphony; VIRTUOSI DE CAMERA was born . ·
Their two concerts at the Wil kins
Theatre were a resounding success,
a well deserved source of great
satisfaction to all the participants in
this project.
The program devoted itself to major styles and concepts of musical
form, from the Baroque through
Contemporary periods. Students fo r
whom attendance wa s obligatory
received a six page guide to listening, in advance, that suppl ied a brief
background of composers and how
to listen to the selections. The opening featured a Baroque selection,
Henry Purcell's trumpet overture to
the "Indian Queen". Should anyone

Lunchtime theatre
By Kirsten Anderson
What do theatres in New York
and theatres at Kean have in common? Lunchtime theatre of course!
Oh! But what is lunchtime theatre
you ask. The answer is simple. Lunchtime theatre is theatre during lunchtime. Which means a performance is done during the noon
time hours. Your next question may
be can I eat my lunch while watching the show? That, I'm afraid is
up to the director.
The lunchtime theatre program at
Kean is many seasons old. It has
proved tu he a success and is unique among college theatre programs. One of the ~pecial features
of the lunchtime program is that the
shows are produced and directed by
Kean students. The student director
is responsible for everything from
auditions to publicity to set building
and much more. How does one get
to direct a show? Usually the directors and shows are picked from last
semesters directing class. Faculty
from the STM office watch all the
shows and from them, select the
lunchtime theatre season .
Speaking of the theatre season,

lunchtime theatre performs four
times during the academic year, in
October, December, February, and
April. This season a double bill is
planned for two of those performances which means six plays will
be produced. The first lunchtime
performance is October 14, 15, and
16 with a production of "Seduction
Duet" by M .H . Appleman. The
show is being directed by Ani
Sha hbazian . Recently the INDEPENDENT had a chance to talk
with Ms. Shahbazian.
INDY: Wh.it is "Seduction Duet"
about?
ANI· Well, trom the title, people
c·,in get some ideas but I think I'll
wait and h.ive them be surprised. It's
an interesting play.
INDY: It has an interesting title.
What is it rated?
ANI: Let's see. I guess I would rate
it PG-13. Parental guidance
suggested.
INDY: What exactly do you have
to do as a lunchtime director?
ANI : Oh it's a lot of work . I have
to make up flyers, the programs, and
of course directing. I changed it a
bit from last semester.

Movies
Nothing In Common
By Helen Mandel
Take an egghead, add two seasoned stars, then mi x it with a little
comedy and a pinch of drama.
These unusual ingredients add up
to "Nothing in Common."
The film is a vehicle that offers
Tom Hanks an opportunity to savor
other acting realms besides that of
comedy. he plays David Basner, a
highflying Chicago advertising executive whose recipe for living is
partying at night and breakfast in
bed with a beautiful damsel. With
his quick wit and engaging chatter,
David even makes work at the
advertising agency look like play.
When Basner goes after a big
airline account, he meets the
beautiful daughter of the president
of the airline. It's as easy as butter
to get her to be his bed partner. During one of these sexual encounters
the phone rings. It's his ding-a-ling
father who tells him that his mother
has left him after 34 years of marriage. She's taken everything but the
card table and the steak he's now

burn ing. David js ca ught off guard
and not prepared for this sudden
family crisis.
On second thought, what do his
parents' problems have to do with
him? He hasn't seen or heard from
them for years. They were like
strangers to him ever since he could
remember. Growing up was like a
boarding house experience. The only communication between them
was arguing for use of the
bathroom. Now they want his undivided attention with all the chores
they're heaping on him.
His father, Max, Uackie Gleason)
loses his job as a children's clothes
salesman. You want t.J be sorry for
him but a closer look at Max reveals
a dapper exterior covering an unpleasant, sordid character. He
makes no bones to David that
through life he was perm issive because David 's mother was frigid .
Now David knows where he got his
desires and pleasures from .
H is mother, Lorraine, (Eva Marie
Saint) is a more pathethic figure. For

INDY: Do you get any help?
ANI: I have an assistant director,
Donna Lipton. She has been a great
help. Also the other lunchtime
directors help with the technical
parts of the show.
INDY: That's a tremendous load
of work for you. Are you getting any
credits?
ANI: No.
INDY: Tell me about your
auditions.
ANI. Oh my God - it was a great
experience I had 23 people audition for two roles, so I had to have
call hacks. Everyone was so good If
I could have had three casts, one for
each clay, I would have. It i~ very
hard for a director to choose. It was
sad to break hearts but I had only
two roles.

question the validity of music written by an ancient English composer,
Benjamin Britten's tribute is answer
enough - he learned from Purcell
how to set English poetry to music.
BILLY BUDD and PETER GRIMES
owe their operatic excellence to the
influence of a composer who died
almost three centuries ago.
Bach's Brandenburg Concerto
No. II in F major prCNided an example of the late Baroque CONCERTO GROSSO form . Vivald i's CONCERTO IN E MINOR presented Ted
Hoyle as solist. The Largo movement sounded particularly lyrical
and the tone - exquisite.
Susan McNamera, soprano, sang
a vocal composition int he sacred
vein from Mozart 's EXU LTATE
JUBILATE, recitative and aria, " Tu
Virgi num Corona". The conductor,
Jim Howe, con trolled an excellent
balance between orchestral volume
and the voice. The si nger's wobb le
in upper registers suggests a need
for more support. The j umps between pitches were not smooth, but
the voice was pleasant, flexible, and
with work and time shows promise
of maturing to a beautiful
instrument.
Proceeding to the Romantic
period , "Nocturne" from the
Shylock Suite. Oous 57 by Faure,

INDY: Speaking of the cast, are
they around?
ANI: Yes, Jeff Caplan is playing
Matt, and Karen Ashey is Cynthia.
They are in the theatre rehearsing.
I'll get them.
INDY: Hi Jeff. Hi Karen . Congratulations on the show. Is this your
first lunchtime?
KAREN: I'm a freshman so this is
my firs t show at Kean. I was very
nervous at the callbacks because
everyone was so good, I didn't even
think I got the part It has beeri a
great experience for me.
INDY: How about you Jetf?
JEFF: I did two lunchtimes before.
"The Still Alarm" and "True West".

Make me laff
By Erica Matthies
On Tuesday, September 30, the
Student Activities Boa rd presented
the Comedy Cabaret and Make Me
Laff show. The show featu red three
comedi ans from Ph iladelph ia;
David Hardy, Lee Fielding, and
Todd Glass. They are all currently
working fo r " Comedy Works" in
Phi lly.
Each com ic had approximately a
half-hour long segment. David P.
Hardy, the first comedian, is a
teacher at Community High School
in Philadelphia and has just started
out in comedy. As a beginner, he is
doing very well. His segment in-

the first time in her life she is seeking pleasure and other men.
Frightened and traumatized by her
new swinging-singles role, she falls
into the folly of liquor.
Out of the crisis, they discover
each other and David becomes
close to his parents for the first time.
Now there is a lot of cari ng and
sharing and David puts his work
aside to tend to his ailing father.
This fi lm makes a social comment
without being heavy. Maybe important issues in life can be better
understood arid dealt w ith if they
were taken w ith a grain of salt. It
touches many bases of love and
marriage in a light comedy way.
"Nothi ng in Common" is a touch ing film that you can care about.

eluded jokes ranging from the
famous 'baby on board' signs, to
roaches, to television commercials.
The next comedian onstage was Lee
Field ing, who is ori ginally fro m
Boston and works fo r a radi o
station in Philly. His segment started
out with TV commercia l jokes
fo llowed by playing the gui tar and
vocalist impersonations. It seemed
as if Danny, from the Partridge Family, was his favorite impersonation
because he repeated it for one
member of the audience many
times. Other routines inlcuded Bob
Dylan, Prince, Madonna, and he
closed with the ever-popular
Monkees. The final comedian was
Todd Glass who has performed all
over the country. He is auditioning
for the David Letterman show in
November and is also scheduled to
appear with Patti LaBelle, George
Benson , Nell Carter, and The
Hooters. O n October 7th he performed at Rascal's in West Orange,
with another comic who also appeared on the Rodney Dangerfield
special which is currently being
ai red on H. B.O. Todd's segment
contained fa mi ly jokes and picking
on people from the audience. The
crowd really seemed to enjoy him .
Then came the short 'M ake Me
Laff' portion of the show. Three
names were chosen out of those
that were submitted and these people, from the audience, were

VIRTUOSI deii~~ed what the student notes promised - serene
melodic line from the first violins
and soft, warm sound . A tone poem
followed : CHILDREN 'S SUITE,
" Goodnight" composed by Everett
Howe, brother of the conductor; a
segment from a series of tonal pictures depicting a day in the life of
a ch ild .
In contrast to the serenity of
" Goodn ight", Paul Hindemith's
abstract Five Pieces fo r Strings No.
Ill, bui lt up excitement and harmoni c cl ashes that eventuallv
resolved themselves pl easantly.
JAMAICAN RH UMBA by Arthu r
Benjamin fini shed off the program
with Mary j ean Nel son at the piano
and a burst of applause from the aud ience in response to the lively
rhythm s.
G.E. 1200 cl asses cou ld have
heard all of this on records, but
there is no substi tute for a live hearing w here personal involvement
wi th watching becomes an essential part of listening. It was a special
pleasure to see and hear VIRTUOSI
D E CAM ERA since the players obviously enjoyed being a part of the
event. Everyone involved in the program deserves praise for its concept
and execution.

I also was in two directors workshop
plays last year.
INDY: What was the audition like
for you?
JEFF: It was interesting. This is only the second time I auditioned for
a comedy. I was nervous, but during the callbacks it was better. The
competition wa~ tough.
I 0'(: How have the reh ear<oa.ls--=:
' :=;::;:::;;:=::S
been goin ~(

KAREN: Great. Ani 1, a terrific
director and Jeff is gret to work with.
We all get along_ great, which is i'Tlportant becc1use in the play Jeff and
I have to get re,i! close.
JEFF. I think we both have a good
chemistry together that really ignites
the show. When you are working,
your close personal space is invaded so we really need to get along.
, INDY: Would you say this has
been a positive experience for the
both of you?
KAREN : Yes. Being a freshman I
don't know many people, but
through the play I have met more
people and its been a positive
experience.
JEFF: I agree with Karen. Also by
worki ng w ith differen t peopl e it
helps one develop personall y.
INDY: Any fi nal comments?
JEFF & KAREN : We th ink that
theatre at Kean helps people decide
what they want to do, gives them experi ence and prepares th em for a
career in theatre. We both encou rage it.
ANI: Also, working with the people brings everyone so close. It's a
thrill. "Seduction Dust" is being
performed in VE118 on October 14,
15, 16 at 12:30. Admission price is
so•. For further information call
527-2349 or go to the STM office,
VE410.

brought up on stage. The contestants were determined not to
laugh as the comedians tried to
amuse them. This determination
won them each $25.00.
The comedians said that the audience was great and they enjoyed
doing the show, but also said it
would have been much better if it
wasn't so hot. It was uncomfortably
warm for them and the crowd . They
wouldn' t mind being invited back
to do another show when it is a little cooler.
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T.VBy Sharon MacBride

ABC's "Jack and Mike"
premiered Tuesday, September 16th
in a prime slot after the hit series
"Moonlighting." With such good
Nielsen fortune, this show was immediately in yuppie heaven. Jackie
Shea and Mike Brennan are two
successful, young professionals in a
Chicago setting. To make it even
better; they are happily married, too.
Jackie is an ambitious columnist
for a windy city paper and is portrayed by Shelly Hack of "Charlie's
· Angels" and Revlon's Charlie girl
' fame. She is impeccably dressed,
witty, perky, and, on top of it all,

"Jack and Mike'' yuppie heaven
beautiful. But, just as I was becoming nauseous, she redeemed herself
by eating a plate of greasy french
fries at her husband 's restaurant.
This brings us to Mike, actor Tom ,
Mason, previously seen in " Our
Family Honor" last season. He is
the owner of several restaurants in
the Chicago area. His latest one is
a trendy 1950's joint which opens
up along with the premiere show.
Brennan has a passion for playing
the saxaphone and never misses his
favorite basketball team in action.
The down-to-earth style and humor
of Mason makes it easier to accept
the near perfection of Hack.

The plots of the show have
featured fresh and current issues so
far. The presentation however, is
sugar coated to major cavity alert
levels. The opener twisted a common story line illustrating_the plight
of a male Catholic school teacher
falsely accused of rape. It was interesting to see the other side of the
rape saga. Ms. Shea helps him
through her column and, being
superwoman, tracks down the real
criminal whose illegal sex-acts have
been camouflaged by political
mobsters. A sub-plot of the nonexistent sex life of professional
couples is also thrown in and makes

print in Jackie's column. Mike, of
course, remedies this white-collar
dilemma by the end of the hour.
The second show featured the
problems of selection for heart
transplant surgery. Again, the kindhearted columnist is called upon. A
candidate uses her to climb up the
donor list through the benefits of the
media. The rival transplant patient
is a rich, business tycoon who has
donated a bum unit to the hospital.
And on it goes, another hour of
ethics, investigation, restaurant
scenes, and more cuteness than the
"Snuggle"
fabric
softener
commercials.

Swinging over to Mike's turf,
basketball is the "center" of the
September 30th episode. The star
player on Mike's favorite team
destined for a winning season, is involved in some foul play (no pun intended). Andrew Taylor; the Lincoln
University athlete, is working illegally, involved in auto theft, and illiterate. The latter is Jack's discovery.
He is receiving special favors from
the school in order to play ball at
others' expense. A teacher at Lincoln University is fired for failing
Andrew and, guess what, comes to
Jackie for help. The column war
begins; to print or not to print. Mike
feels the heat from his jock friends
and Jackie is threatened by Taylor.
But five minutes to credit time
things wrap up quite neatly. Mr.
Taylor sees the light through Jackie's
column and a fatherly talk from
Mike then leaves the ahtletic world .
of Lincoln to pursue a " real education ." But is that a 'real ' ending?
Though "Jack and Mike" contains ·
too much fluff on its ingredient 11st,
the program writers choose controversia I issues and demonstrate
that not everything is black or white.
Hack and Mason are attractive and
likable in their roles. Hopefully, they
will mature into more believable
characters as the series continues.
Already there is reality shining on
the horizon . Jack has disliked one
of Mike's friends and the couple has
quarreled in the grocery store. Last
· episode Hack even ate a jelly donut.
Improvement is setting in.

Music news
By June Gazek
GENESIS, under the leadership of
Singer-Drummer PHIL COLLINS,
has attained much more commercial success that few would have
guessed, than when the group was
under the leadership of PETER
GABRIEL. Since Gabriel left the
band in the mid 70's, Genesis appears to have beocme more poporiented. But on Wednesday, October 1st, at the Garden it was
demonstrated that Genesis is a very
tight-knit group of performers their professionalism in concert sur• prised me.
Their current songs which are
primarily written by Phil Collins and
Tony Banks often focus upon many
themes but the underlying emotions
are left obscured . For example,
"Domino" off the Invisible Touch
album, Collins describes "Domino"
in terms of what could happen in
the event of a nuclear war. Many
criticize that their current sound is
too commercial but in concert even
the new material sounded much
older.
The trio along with second drummer CHESTER THOMPSON and
training guitarist DARYL STUERMER
put on a very well staged gorgeously
lit show that drew upon most parts
of history. PHIL COLLINS on stage
appears to be a very happy smart
alee who during many stages of the
show played drums along with
CHESTER THOMPSON .
The Band opened with Mama off
the Genesis 'Genesis' album. Also
played off the same album was
"That's All:' From the Abacab
album •~bacab" and "Turn It On
Again" was played. They also
played "Duchess" from the Duke
album and from their current Invisible Touch album "Land of Confusion", "Domino", "Tonight,
Tonight, Tonight'~ ''Throwing It All
Away;' and "Invisible Touch" was
heard.
The highlight of the evening was
"Follow you, follow me from and
then there were three .. : 1
Collins managed to bridge the old .
Genesis sound to the new and to
the sellout crowd. Genesis never
sounded better!
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Free Smoking
Cessation Group ·
Offered by
The Counseling Center
Bookstore Bulldlng 126
Mondays
Starts Monday, November
3rd (for 5 weeks). Proven
techniques, please call and
sign up - 527-2083, if the time
. or day is a problem let us know
that too; we may have a second day.
,

-Women Has falling in love meant being in emotional pain sooner
or later? A self-help group is
now forming for women whose
relationships with men have,
up to now, usually been
destructive. If you want to overcome this problem, call the
Counseling
Center
at
527-2083 and sign up. Group
starts October 14th at 1:30.

Junior Class Council
Our next meeting is at 8:00
p.m. on Sunday, October 12. It
will be held ·in the ·Conference
Room of Student Organization. Everyone is welcome.

Kean Players on Tour
· Auditions will take place on
Tuesday, October 14, 1986 at
1:40, college hour, in VaughnEames, 3 credit course. 15-20
actors and technicians needed. Rehearsal during class. To
register you must audition and
be selected. Wil tour High
Schools as well as being the ·
last production of the Kean
Theatre Series Androcles and
the Lion.

Battle of the Buildings
Coming
September 21 & 22

---------------'---------1

·SPRING/1987
SEMESTER'
ADVANCE REGISTRATION
October 21 - 31. 1986
. Course Bulletins Will Be
Distributed In=
...,..

~

rnw m

rn1a¢J@uU

MON-FRH8=30AM-4=30PMl
OCTOBER 16.17.20.21.22.23.
24.27.28.29.30.31

Finance Club
Holding Auditions
For Gong Show

Lambda Chi Rho
Second Tea
Our Second Tea will be held
at 8:30 on October 14. All interested ladies are invited to
join us in Meeting Rpom A.
Food and refreshments will be
served.

.
A.C.M.
Computer Science _Club
We will be holding our third
meeting of the year on Tuesday, October 14 in CSS 108, at
1:40. PC LINK a program to
link your IBM PC to Kean's
prime system will be discussed and distributed. Everyone
welcome

Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship
We are a nationwide, nondenomination al Christian
organization. We have large
group meetings in J-134, during college hour. Seminars on
Monday nights are at 8:30 p.m.
in J-100; we'll be having Bible
studies - a Spanish-speaking
Bible study, "Jesus - One of
Us" and " Leadership and
Character of Joshua." PLUS
- look for upcoming events.
All are welcome. For more info call Rich at 354-8014 or
Karen at 354-8744.

Anyone wishing to audition
should go to Downs Hall,
Room A, at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, November 6th. Acts ·
are required to wear any
costumes or bring any props
necessary. The Gong Show
itself is scheduled for Thursday, December 4th . Prize
money will be awarded.

.-;;-

. ..Their first meetingpfff,e
year. You are invited.JP ~ J'S
on October 14, T u ~ii!--1~
p.m. in the ACS Roof[\ 16,-n
an exciting year. Come: bring
lots of ideas and friends! S,e
you then!
> . ..r•

::~r.-:r

,- ·?~

Union County C.Y.O. - Extra! Extra!
"Insight"
· Drop Over The Pub As
This year, Union County
DJ Cliff Plays All The
c-:-r.o. will adopt a new retreat Tunes You Love To Hear.1
program known as "Insight."
Ev~ry Tuesday Night!
"Insight", like "Search" and
"Crossroads", is a religious
retreat experience in Christian
living that deals with the
deepening of a personal relationship with Christ. It also
goes further to discuss the
issues of Human Sexuality,
ect. and how that ties in with
our faith in God.
"Insight" is open to all college students, up to the age of
30.
If you'd like to know more
about "Insight", contact :
Union County C.Y.O. Office
(381-1310), Brant Ave. and
Valley Rd., Clark, N.J. 07066.

Tonight At The Pub
OCTOBER FEST
With DJ Extraordlriare
Frank Dickson ~ .
In Germany there's only one
word for beer . . . Becks.
*Becks Beer On Tap* Plus 50•
10 oz. Stroh's from 10-11 p.m.
At Kean there's only one man
for music ... DJ Frank, he's
the man ... check it ,out ...
tonight.

ALL NURSING STUDENTS
Information Meeting,
Tuesday, October 14th, 6 P.M., Kean Building
Come and talk with a Nursing Department, Faculty Member and the Health
Professions.
Acadmeic Advisor about: General Education requirements, Nursing Program prerequisites, and application process.
For further information, contact: Muffin Lord, Health Professions Academic
Advisor, Academic Advisement Center, 527-2030.

sEARNs

~
~™
MON-THUR(8=30AM-8=00PMl

MONEY
JOB EXPERIENCE
COLLEGE CREDITS

SAT(8=30AM-11=30AMl

KEAN COllEGE

Board Of
Trustees
Meeting
Monday
October 20
Starts J:00

,~,
,,J.•

OCTOBER 16.18.20.21.22.23.
25.27.28.29.30

·- ·~
The Pre-Med ~
-Announces · . ·t;

,J~,:••~

Cooperativel Education
Program
· ,

CO-OP
EMPLOYER

KEAN
STUDENT

PARTI£RSHIP

in

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
APPLY
OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Townsend Hall T- 209 Teht 527 -2357
Consult With: Dr. M. Helliwel,
Director
Mr. W. Daniels, Asst. Dean

~CO·OPED
W THEORY-PRACTICE

In
Downs Hall
All
Students
Encouraged
To
Attend.
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Classifieds
Independent Personals

Must sell. 77 Grand Prix, ex- Journey Concert Sold Out?!?
cellent condition. Fully loaded. Jhere is still a chance. Call Vin at
Moon roof, A/C, plus others. Ask- 354-9579, Lower Section
ing $2,500. · or best offer. Call
C.C., T.G., We've got this crazy idea!
694-8435 before 7:30 p.m. or Mature, responsible, sales per- Wo Hop's tonight? He was sh-sh694-8168 after 7:30 p.m.
son for Union Center men's shaking! - No names needed, we
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 clothing store. Flexible hours, morhope.
Tired, exhausted, experiencing nings or afternoons. ,Must be
stress? Why don't you get away responsible and like to deal with Wood Dawg - Beware the finger.
on a vacation for a 1/:z hour to 1 public. Sales experience helpful.
To Everyone, Remember any sex is
hour. Set up an appointment for a · Call 964-9545.
good sex. So sleep with 8 or 9 peocertified, Swedisli, sport or foot
pie this week and if your goodlookmassage or purchase a special
· gift certificate. Call Steven J. Gutt- $60.00 per hundred paid for ing sleep with at least a dozen.
. •man, C.R.M.T. at 687:4549.
· remailing letters from home! Set;id · Remember morales are for ugly
self-addressed,
stampe~ people that no one else would sleep
Female Japanese student envelope for information/applica- with.
deslres transportation. From tion. Associates, Box 95-B,
Clark area, 5 days or less a week, Roselle, N.J. 07203.
To The Studs in Rogers 312, You
from 9:25 a.m.-1:30 p.m. classes,
really know how to make a· girl
willing to pay reasonable fare.
smile. Love You All Always, B.J.
Please contact sponsor - Frank
Decker at 382-4341 (home) or
Joseph Esposito teaches
Cindy, Thanks for the SMILE! P.S.
862-0030 (business).
Artistic Mime
Remember I'm not lost!

t-----------~

1------------~

~------------1

1-------------~

IIIIAICI PIPEII
16,278 to choose from-all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

••• sqnq:~~J;9i22

Or, rush S2.00 to: AeN■rch Anl■t■nce
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN , Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available- all levels

Technique DECROUX
Im prov/Composition/
Performance
for the Actor • Dancer
Mime for the MIME
info: (201) 351-2982

Student Council
Meeting
WHEN: October 10
AT: 4:00 P.M.
In The Alumni Lounge

Mandatory Attendance
Is Required!
Please Be Prompt!
Thank-You!
Attention all fans of the popular sci-fi series "Dr. Who" currently
haunting the Kean Campus (this concerns you too faculty), U.N.YJ.
aka the United New York Taskforce wants you!!! We want you to
share Y.()Ur I011e of Britains ~P,ular fantasy hero.at our local meetings,
stop illegal aliens from Call1frax, help out at conventions, and disc-oYer a side of sci-fi fandom never before revealed in public (or
private).
"Sure, sure you intone breathlessly, how do I go about joining
the metropolitan areas newest Dr. Who fan club?1?!!! It's very simple, so throw that V paperback in the trash and listen up!
Just write out your request for an application on a clean piece
of paper, place it in an envelope, affix a 22• stamp (no not the ones
with the fruity looking mollusks!!!) and send it to: U.NY.T., 308 West
30th Street, New York, N.Y. 10001.
So come along and share the latest adventures of the Doctor on
public television with your fellow Whovians. We're waiting to take
you away ...

To Josephine, Charlie & Michael,
As the saying goes: Like the delicate
beauty of a seashell, friendship is
one of life's precious treasures.
Thanks guys. Sophia
Lee, Happy Birthday. Love, The
Gang

-

DJ Cliff, ! look forward to Tuesdays
just to see you. When will you
notice me?? Most people say I' m attractive but 1 can't even get you to
say " Hi:' I hope this personal will
give you the confidenc.e to give me
a look. Keep your eye out for me . ..

Ladies and Gents ... Watch for the
opening of the new and imprOlled
TOP OF THE SIXES Restaurant &
Lounge, coming soon, located near
Burch Hall.
Hoppers beats Scruples, and falling
asleep at the wheel beats them
both. Tonite . . . Hoppers
Really enjoed chink food in the
park. I guess mex is next. This
could be habit forming. I hope.

To Di, Go home, PLEASE!
To B.A.O., How come we don't talk
this year? TW.F.K.J.
To A.M.A., I'm glad we are friends.
I LOVE YOU : R.O.H.

JIn Spa. I, 1think you should know
that you are a bueno looking guy.
But you should come to class more
often. Senorita "L''

Wanted: Responsible and mature
To My Homecoming King, You are
the "Star" that lights up my life!!

male. All interested please meet me
in the cafe, Tuesday at 1:40. Signed,

The Woman in the Red Shoes
Faby baby, Perumba, Sandy beach
& Betty Boop, Betty Boop with · 'To The Sexy Skin Head in 212
those googlie eyes turned th~
Sozio, Hopefully my dream has
dragon inside out. The mouse di~
backflips into the pool while Nazi~
Zombies took there sunglasses off
and "Liquid Tuna" was invented.
What a night!! Rodney P.S. "Oak
·Really!" In our own bubble!

Diane, Do you do, I do because I
love you . love,· Jason

come true. I'm looking for a wellhung individual. Are you him?
Please respond . Signed, Miss

Moisture.
To Danny B in 212 Sozio, Ooh, ahh
and the way you dance just makes
me freak! Love Your Favorite Rah
Rah

Mister Unique: You said you were
LC, Ireland will never be the same l2? Signed, One Stuffed Rock Corand LB, neither will your hair. DD · nish Hen
LC, DD stands for Definitely
Dublin.

Who are those good looking guys
in 509 Burchl Spanish fly maybe!!!

Mike S., I heard you make great
grilled cheese. Sandy

I' ll be watching you. Don't be surprised if 1 send you some flowers.
Looking for the right Spanish men .

RPR

Brat, You know I meant what I told
you. But what about you . .. please
. tell me. Rico

Bob Mischka, Let us know when
you have a new experience so we
can sit down and talk about it. Partners In Crime P.S. Time to find a
new No. 1!!!

To Kelly Ann, You always keep me
smiling and that's all that matters.

To The Woman In Red, Who are
you!! George S.

Amadeus will rule eternally! El, Ter,
Dave, Ger, Danny B., Rob, Jud,
Bon, & Lis

From, KMD

Bob S. , We've heard you prefer. the
stalls in the Ladies' Room, to the
ones in the Men's Room . Your

Ho, Thundercats! Remember, D 2
equals O (goals on us) . Don't take
this for Grandy. Your Friend in

The Devil in the Blue Dress

Ben, It was late, but that was more
than a goodnight kiss, it was a promise I intend to keep. I Love You,
"lady Love"
Dear F.A., How's my best buddy doing? Hope everything is looking up.
Watch out for Joe tonight!! Love

Always, Your Buddy, PooPoo Head

To the Short & Sexy Doctor in
Hotline, Stuff my face babv.

Pubmates

Defense, Gitara

Ben, Little lamb, the whool you

Gina P., Heard you had an intense

wear 1shed to keep you warm; but
you are a hungry wolf. 1am just cold
without my whool. Chica

game of monopoly. By the way, who
wop?!? Love ya, S,S,R

Stop picking your lunch.

Beckie, Do yo see iny typos ine this?
Guess Who?

Annual Kean College
Russian
Adventure Trip
)ti-,

-4, :

••

\ rt.

James Michael Kuntxla
Class of 84
Co-Chairman, Membership Committee
United New York Tasldorce

Attention:
Kean Students Who
Write College Papen
The Wrltln9 Center
Tho111pson Library 125
Opens Septetnber 29
Fall Se111ester Hours:
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Mon. thru Thurs.
5 p.m.-7 p.m., Mon. & Wed.,
6 p.m.-8 p.m. Tues. & Thurs.

-a.

•:

\~

I

Russian Studies in Leningrad and Moscow
January 9-January 16, 1987 - 3 College Credits; $1,()49.00
An eight day travel course to study the culture, habits, literature, art, and everyday life of one
of the most diversified people in the world - The Russians - where you will see for yourself
those turbulent events and catalytic forces that triggered off the " ten days that shook the world: '
The Cost - The $1,049 covers the entire trip and includes: round trip jet transportation on
a scheduled airline ... first class hotels in both cities . . . bus transportation between all airports . .. midnight train ride between Leningrad and Moscow . .. two meals a day; breakfast
and dinner ... daily sightseeing on the Russian intourist buses .. . all taxes, tips, and service
charges.
All deposits should be made by December 1, 1986. For more detailed information and application forms, please see Dr. Robert Fyne, Willis liall, Room 305-B.
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Intramural and recreational sports
Di\ngola Swimming Pool Hours
The Di\ngola Swimming Pool is
open for recreational swim hours

this semester. Please note the revised schedule below:

1st half of the semester: September 15 to October 28th.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Morning/Afternoon
3:00-5:00 p.m.
1:45-4:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m .-4:00 p.m .
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m .

Evening
7:40-10:00 p.m.
7:40-10:00 p.m .
7:40-10:00 p.m.
·1:45-5:30 p.m.
7:30-10:00 p.m.

1:00-5:30 p.m .
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

2nd half of the semester: October 29 to December 12.
Morning/Afternoon
Evening
Monday
12:15-3:00 p.m.
6:00-10:00 p.m.*
Tuesday
12:15-3:00 p.m .
7:30-10:00 p.m .
Wednesday
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
6:00-10:00 p.m .
Thursday
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
7:40-10:00 p.m.
Friday
1:00-3:00 p.m.
7:30-9:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
*On Monday, November 3 and 10,
the pool will be open from 7:40-10:00 p.m.

INDOOR WHIFFLEBALL

Indoor Whiffleball teams in action. Delta force and the Yahoos do battle during an exhibition game. Games
are played Monday and ~nesday e¥enings. Come watch the excitement.

Club news
Indoor whiffleball
Men's indoor whiffleball looks to
be a very exciting season this year.
Last weeks exhibition games proved the competition will be close to
the finish. Both Delta Force and
Sigma Beta Tau won their first two
exhibition games while Team Waf-

fie II and the One Hitters chalked
up a win each. However, we are not
yet counting out Grand Slam, Sweet
Leaf, and the Yahoos - all of the
week's games werve very close
scores and the talent impressive.
The Department of Intramural-

Recreational Sports extends its congratulations to the winners and
Good Luck to all of you. Remember
- these were only exhibition
games, now the games count.

Tennis singles
In the second round of Tennis
Singles last week Peter Protyuniak
chalked up another win with a 4-6,
6-3, and 7-5 score over Eric Wong.

We are still awaiting scores on the
remaining of the men's matches and
those in the women's division. Participants - we ask that you please

try to play your matches as scheduled so that the tournament may be
completed on time.

Karate club
The Karate Club has been
meeting on a regular basis for the
last few weeks. The club members
are learning basic skills of Karate

which can be used for self-<lefense.
A special "Beginner's Only" class
will begin ort Mondays from
6:00-7:30 p.m. in the Oi\ngola

The Karate club INming skills of self-defense.
Gym, Room 125. New club members are always welcome.

p.,,-. ti, lnll'.,_,,,urol • •

I
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Intramural swim meet
A swim meet took place on
Thursday, October 2nd in the
Di\ngola Gym. Peter Wanjuk won
three events, the 50 yard backstroke,
50 yard freestyle, and the 50 yard
breaststroke. Kark Stapel was the
first in the 100 yard freestyle and
third in the 50 yard breaststroke and
the 50 yard freestyle . .Dave Grassie

placed ' second in the 50 }'ilrd
freestyle, 50 yard breaststrc,!;e, and
the 100 yard freestyle. Mike Cerone
took a first in the 50 yard butterfly,
and placed seco_nd in the 50 yard
backstroke. Jorn Klinehoffer was a
third place finisher in the 50 yard
backstroke. Congratul~tions to all
pa rti ci pan ts.

NOTICE
The Informal Recreation Facilities
(Pool, Gym and Exercise Room) Will
Be Closed On Saturday, October 11
Due To The Home Football Game.
The Regular Schedule Resumes On
Sunday. .

Ap,,lr:
/)//iee ll/' l11tra111al'l1I /{eenatton.al ~
IJ flnycl a Cym y R.oom IO'I

52-7-20dl
The pool located at Di\ngola Gym, open for recreational swim.
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Doran running, blocking stymies Cougars 27-7
By John Nalbone
Eamon Doran accepted the move
from tight end to fullback without
to much of a problem, and the 6-2 ,
220-pound senior didn't waste too
much time getting settled into his
backfield position .
In Sunday's eighth annual Pride
Bowl, Doran rushed for a new
single game record with 103 yards
(96 in the second half) to power
William Patterson College to a 27-7
victory over Kean College before
5,800 at Matthews Field in Irvington. Doran, who scored one
touchdown and helped set up two
' others, also eclipsed the single

game carry mark of 17 set by Jersey
City's Derrick Fayton a year ago. But
as great a game as Doran had, the
first half of the game was not at all
indicative of his final statistics. "We
couldn't do anything right in the first
half," Doran said, who carried the
ball twice for seven yards and
fumbled once in the opening half
while Kean grabbed a 7-0 lead.
Patterson drove 80 yards to their
first score, thanks mostly to Doran,
who rushed three times in the drive
for 26 yards. The drive concluded
with Glenn Mastrobattista scooping
up a fumble by Lou Mancuso and
rumbling two yards for the score.

Tom Mulroy added the first of his
three PATs to pull the pioneers even .
Following a . missed 43 yard field
goal attempt by Kean's John Mattos,
Patterson began it's winning TD
drive. Doran went off tackle for a 32
yard gain on the first play from
scrimmage. A Kean personal foul
advanced the ball to the Kean 27.
Doran carried the ball two more
times in the drive, but it was his
throw block to free John Milmoe
who went around left corner for
twelve big yards to the Kean 12.
Doran took the next handoff eleven
yards falling just short of the goal
line. But quarterback Pete Jensen

Baseball roundup
By John Nalbone
Mattingly, Schmidt Only
M.V.P. Choices

When Detrit's Willie Hernandez
received the Cy Young as well as the
American Leagues MVP award in
1984, a precedent continued, and
should be erradicated from the
baseball awards system. Both
awards should not be given to a pitcher. The MVP should be awarded
to the player who day in and day out
goes out to that diamond and busts
his hump for 162 games.
Therefore n·o apologies from this
sportswriter wjll be issued to
Boston's phenomenal Roger
Clemens. After a story book season
(25-4 2.37 era) he should walk away
with the Cy Young. But come on,
let's all face the facts. The only
legitimate MVP. choice is Yankee
first basemen Don Mattingly. The
only thing separati ng this great
player from immortality is time. For
the third consecutive year, he has
put interplanetary statistics on the
board. He won the honor in 1985,
(.323 35 145) and deserves it again
in '86, (.352 32 124). he establish-

ed all time Yankee records in hits
238, and also smashing Lou
Gehrig's doubles record with his
53rd . His chances of a second batting title were lost when Boston's
Wade Boggs who won the crown
(.357) went down with a torn
hamstring.
Other votes will be given to
Toronto's Jesse Barfield and Jorge
Be~I, Clemens and Jim Rice of
Boston, Joe Carter of Cleveland, and
Yankee relief ace Dave Righetti.
A word of advice for Toronto's
talented, but overly outspoken outfielder Bell; maybe if you shut your
mouth and stop claiming that the
media is prejudicial toward
Dominican players, you may win
something someday.
In the National League, if
Philadelphia's r,nagnificent third
baseman Mike Schmidt does not
win the MVP, there should be an
F.B.I. investigation. His 37 home
runs and 119 RBl's, a batting average
close to .300, he has once again
reclaimed himself one of baseball's
premiere all around players. Throw
in another gold glove at third and
the case is closed.

As for the Met's Gary Carter, (the
ignornat fans choice) I have only
one thing to say: the Mets won 11
of 12 with you out of the lineup. In
other words, the Mets would have
won with Duffy Dyer calling the
signals. Other MVP candidates,
Glenn Davis and Dave Smith of
Houston, Von Hayes of Phi la., Keith
Hernandez and Roger McDowell of
New York, and Eric Davis, Dave
Parker of the Reds.
The NL Rookie of the year will go
to Todd Worrell of the Cardinals.
(9-10 36 saves 2.03 era). New York's
Kevin Mitchell had a fine season
(.291 12 hrs) but a late season slump
probably cost him the honor.
In the AL, my choice for best
rookie is Wally Joyner of the Angels.
Despite hitting only 2 hrs since
June, he practically carried the
angels on his back the first half of
the season. Oakland's Jose'
Canseco will finish a close second,
with Texas phenom Pete lncaviglia
and Cleveland's Cory Synder rounding out the voting.
P.S. Good Luck Mets, CONGRATU LAT 10 NS
GRIZ,
FRANK ,
OWENS.

Kean tennis team gains another 9-0 victory
Union, NJ-The Kean College
tennis team won its third consecutive 9-0 victory last week
defeating FDU-Teaneck.
Playing for the Cougars are Donna Patton (so., Union), Becky Gaito

(sr., Marlboro), Cathy Limma (jr.,
Union), Jenny Arrogante (so.,
Union), Joia Dulberg (so., Willingboro), Susan Donato (so. ;
Bayville) and Michelle Glassman
(so., Roselle).

The Cougars face Monmouth College and New Jersey Athletic Conference opponent Wi 11 iam Paterson
this week.

Kean names new women's swim coach
Union, NJ-Bruce Essing, a 1974
graduate of Cook College, Rutgers
University, has been named head
women's swim coach at Kean College of New Jersey, associate
athletic director Patricia Hannisch

announced.
Essing who previously coached Irvington High School's swim team ,
replaces Mary E. Barnard. He
teaches natural sciences at
Irvington.

" Our swim program has great
potential and I believe Bruce will be
the person to help us reach that
potential;' commented Hannisch .

A volley battle inoves Kean to 3-1
By Anthony Chain
The undefeated Kean volleyball
team had a bit of a battle which
moves them to a 3-1 record. The
Lady Cougars lost to N.J.1.1. in the
New Jersey Athletic Conference
with a score of 15-7, 15-9 and 15-11 .
In the first game, Kean started off
slow, picked the pace and lost the
momentum. Cougars coach, Ed
Saggio, called time out to give the
team a "pep talk", which helped
them to get back on the track. All
efforts fel I short and resulted in a
15-11 upset.
During the second game Kean
hesitated playing defense in their
position, and lost the game 15-7.
In the third game the Cougars
came out with a winners instinct.
Kean quickly moved up to a 6-1
lead. Efforts made by N.J. l:r., failed.
Shortly after the Cougars came up
with five additional points, and
went on to win with a score of 15-8.
The final game was more of a seesaw battle which resulted in severa l
ties. At one point N.J.1.T. jumped

ahead with a score of 9-7. Another
tie was achieved, but the Cougars
hopes were limited and lost with a
score of 15-9.
Despite the loss the Cougars ap-

peared to be strong. "Our biggest
problem was not defending in positions. Overall , I am pleased with a
very young team," said Coach Ed
Saggio.

Kean College Women's Vollebyall 1986

scored on a keeper with a little over
eleven minutes left.
The Pioneers, 1-1 in the NJAC,
made it 21-7 when Jensen, who
threw for 104 yards, threw a 25 yard
TD strike to Wayne Harris. William
Paterson closed out the scoring
when safety Kevin Klecha intercepted an errant Anthony Fishetti
pass and returned it to the Kean 32
yard line. Minutes later Doran
leaped in from the one with 50
seconds left in the game.
Kean (2-3) and 0-4 in previous
Pride Bowl appearances, scored it's
only touchdown of the day after Jim
Munson blocked a Bill Taylor punt
and recovered at the Paterson 36.

William Paterson
Kean College

Fishetti scored on an option from
the six.
Fishetti, who rushed for 58 yards
and threw for 109 was named the
MVP for Kean. I' ll give you readers
one good guess at who received the
award for William Paterson . EXTRA
POINTS: Paterson linebacker John
Carroll had a fine game. He was in
on 17 tackles, had a sack and broke
up two passes. Bobby Jones made
five tackles (3 solo), and broke up
five passes. Montclair and
Glassboro lead the NJAC with identical 2-0 logs. Kean will host Stony
Brook on Saturday. Paterson tailback
John Milmoe had 101 yards falling
just short of Doran's mark.

SCORING SUMMARY
O
O
7
O
7
0

20
0

-27
- 7

K - FISHETTI 6 run (Mattos kick)
WP - MASTROBATTISTA 2 fumble recovery (Mu lroy kick)
WP - Jensen 1 run (Mulroy kick)
WW - Harri s 25 pass from Jensen (Mulroy kick)
WP - Doran 1 run (kick blocked)

N.EL. roundup
By Mark Malinowski
What on earth is the problem in
Miami? Well problems are a plenty
for the Dolphins, who's 1-4 start is
the worst ever by a Don Shula
coached team. The most glaring
flaw in the Dolphins is their
defense, or lack of. So far this year
they have permitted the most points
by any NFL team, 176. That's a 35
point average give up a game. Now,
that's pityful. But there are yet more
deficiencies in Miami. Dan Marino
has thrown seven interceptions in
his last two efforts, largely due to the
absence of any kind of running
game to keep the opposing defense
off balance, but still has looked
frighteningly unimpressive. And that
once great offensive front has not
given Marino the necessary pocket
time. The man who is solely responsible for this mess in Miami is no
other than Shula. Even way back
when the Dolphins passed their
way to the Super Bowl twice earlier
in the decade, it was noticeably evident that their defense needed to fill
some gaps. And since Shula's only
substantial move in strengthening
his weak defense, besides a handful of horrible draft choices, was the
signing of ex-drug addict, linebacker
Hugh Green . His team is in
shambles. Marino and the rest of the
offense naturally have zero trust in
its defense and that fact can only
deflate the motivation of the rest of
the team.
The Falcons fairy tale (4-1, but 4-12
last season) has reached the end of
what may be only the first chapter.
Philadelphia's defense pulled the
goose egg and registered a mild
upset in triumphing 16-0 down in
Georgia. The Eagles are 2-3 but have
had a murderous schedule. The
combined record of their five opponents is 23-2 and their next contest is against the 4-1 Giants. I think
the Eagles can level their slate
against New York for two reasons:
first, the Jints have looked awfully
unimpressive in barely beating the
truly dreadful Cardinals and Saints

in the last two weeks, secondly, the
Eagles Run Defense, which limited
Eric Dickerson to only 65 yards
rushing two weeks ago, will undoubtedly stop Joe Morris and thus
place the pressure on Phil Simms to
pass the Giants to victory. And that
won't happen because Phil Simms ·
was not, is not, and never will be
a clutch NFL ~uarterback.
The team that may be the odds or
favorite, with the Chicago Bears, to
capture the Super Bowl is Denver.
Broncomania is alive and kicking in
Mile High country and latests
evidence of that was last weeks
29-14 drubbing of the Cowboys. So
far Dan reeves 5-0 Broncos have
successfully stopped the versatile
running games of Marcus Allen and
Herschel walker, and the accurate
passing attack ofTony Eason and the
defending AFC champion Patriots
while also controlling the 46
Defense of the Eagles and the likes
of Andre Tippett, Ray Clayborn, Ron
Lippett and Steve Nelson of the Pats
Defensive unit. Who's going to immobilize John Elway and Co. but
also score on the Orange Crush?
' An important NFC East Contest
this Sunday will be the Redskins Cowboys showdown. The 4-2
Cowboys snatched both meetings
last season however, the Skins are
vastly improved. Jay Schroeder is the
smooth, strong-armed signal caller,
who has taken over as leader of the
Hogs. That big offensive line has
returned from injury and is allowing George Rogers to have an
awesome year (7 TDs). And the
Defense, with some new faces like
Safety Todd Bowles, has played surprisingly tough . The redskins also
possess a two-fisted placekicking
game. Veteran Mark Mosely hits the
chip shots while punter Steve Cox
boots the long attempts. In his only
attempts Cox has connected from
55 and 57 yards out. Besides this
upcoming collision in Irving, the
Skins biggest game was the 19-14
handling of the then undefeated
Seattle Seahawks.

Kean field hockey
By Lisa Richardson

Left to right kneeling: Ve.ra Branch, Amy Adler, Rosanne Delerenzo,
Carolyn Pearson and Nora Demirdjion. Left to right standing: Ed SaggioCoach, Kathy Kimm, Irene Jemas, Donna Maurrelli, Rosina Contreras,
Carolyn Allen and Quynh Chi Vu-Manager.«-

Kean women's field hockey team
put forth a strong second half performance to defeat Western Connecticut Saturday by a score of 3-0.
The victory raised Kean's record to
3-7.
Both teams started out sluggish
due to the heat, rain, and resulting
field conditions. But Coach Covello
brought Kean to life when she and
her team set a half time goal to
score th ree ti mes in the second half.

The scoring explosion was led by
co-captains Rachelle Nifoussi and
Colleen Moyle. Nifoussi scored first,
shortly into the second half and was
assisted by Donna Mosher and Berta Mayor. Moyle scored the remaining two goals, the first assisted by
Suzanne Folfas. The second Moyle
scored on a penalty stroke that drew
excitement from the crowd.
Kean's next two contests will be
conference games, the first at Montclair, October 7 and on October 11
at Trenton .

